Could You Label

Better?

Streamline your labeling environment through
centralization of licenses and standardization
of products. Efficiency is possible!

Do you use a variety of
software for label design?

Consolidate

?

Do Nothing:

Take Action:

- Label files are not compatible between different
software packages, causing frustration and
duplication of efforts

+ One label file format, enabling users to
easily send and receive labels from anyone
in your organization

- Features are not consistent, causing some users to
lose functionality

+ Features are consistent, enabling all
users to accomplish the same tasks

- Training takes double or triple the time it should, as
users learn each different software

+ Train users once, and they can use any
label software in the company

Centralize

Do you have too many
single user licenses?

Do Nothing:

Take Action:

- Updating each individual single user license is time
consuming and difficult

+ Update once on the server and easily roll out
to clients

- Licenses may "slip through the cracks," leaving
some users on older versions

+ One central point of truth for license
management

- Single user subscription licenses may renew at
different times throughout the year, making renewals
a nightmare to manage

+ One license to renew on the same date
every one, three, or five years

Are you managing varying
support schedules?

Standardize

Do Nothing:

Take Action:

- Production downtime if renewals are forgotten due
to multiple renewal dates

+ Renew all licenses at once by working with
your vendor to pro-rate

- Handling software subscription renewals more than
a few times a year becomes repetitive and frustrating

+ Only deal with renewals every one, three,
or five years

- Users may take renewal into their own hands,
limiting visibility into costs and expenses

+ Predict and control software costs with a
consistent renewal schedule

Variety may be the
spice of life,
but it is the enemy
of efficiency.

If you're ready to save time,
money, and perhaps your sanity...
...get in touch.
Request a consultation

Talk to a label software expert
about ways to improve your
environment's efficiency.
TEKLYNX International
(414) 837-4800
www.teklynx.com

Connect with us:

